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against the general school fund
of said countv. to reimburse liim
for said erroneous payment; and
the said treasurer and col
that
Meet at the Court House in This
lector of said Socorro countv be.
City As a Board of Equaliand he hereby is, directed to is
sue a certificate of sale to the
zation.
said K. A. Clemens, covering
the almve described property for
A
LARGE
RAISES the taxes, penalties and costs
NUMBER
OF
lor tlie years of l')04 and 1W5.
being fifteen and 4'M00 dollars
Amounting In the Aggregate to Con- for tin' vear of 1W4 and sixteen
siderable More than One
and
dollars for the year
and that In- issue a receipt
Thousand Dollars.
to i lie said F. A. Clemens for
the taxes for the year l'KW. on
At a regular meeting of the '!! property, fourteen and
board of count)' commissi oners
dollars. And old certificate
as a 1xanl of equalization. In M be cancelled.
.in this city beginning June 3 at
O. K.. II. A. Woi.KOKn.
10 o'cWk a. in-- ,
there were
District Attornev.
present Chairman
I'. nr.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

Hun-dro-

il

52-10-

1

0

'!..

-

THE

DISTRICT

Commissioner Pedro l'mit n ras.
Interpreter K. S. Staplctini,
Clerk K. II. Sweet, and Asrss.,r
A. B. Baca.
Kaiscs were made in assessed
valuations of property as follows.
Joseph Price
r e, $ 150 00

"

p p,

150 00

Fsquipula Pino.... re. 120 00
Jose Pino y Haca . . p p, 3M) 00
p p, 7,000 00
Victor Sais
Silvestre F.squivel . . p p, 875 00
Vicente Chavez y Torres
.

700 00
p p,
P.duardo Jaramillo, p p,
300 00
Pat McKeffrey
pp. 1,750 00
Kamon Torres
re, 100 00
"
p p,
425 00

Juan (Jarcia
Jose Garcia
J. W. Hilton

pp.

875 00

p p,

200 00

.p p, 2,f25 00

pp,
Ranch Supply Co, ..pp,
Porfirio Sanchez
pp,
Jesus Landovazo. . ..p p,
Armstrong Uros'. . ..pp,
Carpió Chavez
pp,
Carpió Padilla
p p,
Gregorio Jaramillo p p,
Domingo Baca
pp,
Juan Chavez v Lu- - 4
Becker-Blackwell-

cero

p p,

.

.r

e,

2,500
2,070
1,000
1,575

f75
450
450
500
200

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

'AS

pp,

00

J. P. Kotnero

es-

tate
p p, 3.500 00
Juan Chavez y Vigil p p, 1,750 00
Celso Arniijo
pp. 525 00

T. W. Wilson
VV

p p,

pp,

S. Fullerton

450
875
450
700
525
875
700
450

A. Pino..
p p,
Gabriel Pino
pp.
Adolfo Sanchez
pp,
Martiniano Chavez y 15.
Andrea Balatte
pp,
Juan A. Haca
pp,
Jose Chavez y Baca p p, 450
Jose Ignacio Aragón p p, 4.375
J. W. Nations
pp, 5,250
Anastacio IJaca
pp. 525
Frank A. Ilubhell. .p p,10,500
Melicio Apodaca. . .p p,
525
Wm. Gardiner
pp, 810
B.

pp,

K. A. Clemens

750

00
00

00

Buc-cossf-

GRAND

JURY

IS

TO

DISCHARGED

03-10-

51-1-

ds

one-thir-

51-1-

I

.

THE

SCABIES

HONORABLE

A. A. FREEMAN

In line with the determined
efforts now leinir made i..
eradicate the disease of scabies
among the sheep of New Mexico,
the following imiortant orders
nave leen issued by the sheep
sanitary Uard recently:
To the Sheep Growers of New
.

!

ce

col-lej- je

v.

ERADICATE

The Term Will Doubtless Continue Force of Government Inspectora Now
in the Field Prepared to Supervic
All Next Week and Probably
the Dipping.
Somewhat Longer.

Can-ane- a,

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00 cases.
There is a good deal of com00
plaint
of scarcity of water again.
00
00 One very substantial cause of the
00 scarcity is found in the fact that
00 a considerable number of water
have made small
00 consumers

REPORT

EARLY DIPPING

The term of the district court
has continued very satisfactorily
this week. No cases of striking
importance have leen tried but a
good many cases of minor
disposed of.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS The grandhavejuryleen
was discharged
Wednesday. The reort will le
The Improvement association's found in full in another
column
festival in the park last evening this issue of The Chieftain.
was quite well attended and the
The week's nroeee.l in i a nt
receipts were very satisfactory. court have been as follows:
After paying all expenses there
CRIMINAL DOCKET.
will remain a little more than
Territory
vs. Cameto Apodaca,
$50, which will probably Ik used
assault with a deadly weapon
in painting the park fence.
kill; plea of
A good manv complimentary with intent to
copies of The Chieftain are Ink guilty, sentence six mmitliv 'in,!
ing sent out. The object is. of one day in the penitentiary.
t erritory vs. Leandro Baca y
course, to induce those to whom
Sedillo
and Jose Gonzales, emthey are sent to subscrtle. No
bill will ik? sent for these conies bezzlement; nolle on navment of
but the subscription of those to costs.
Territory vs. L. G. Monli
whom they are sent is respectfulpeace
proceedings; bond con
ly solicited.
Mrs. R. V. Smith and children tinued for six months, $300 and
left Socorro Thursday morning costs.
Territory vs. George Snurirpnn.
to join Professor Smith at
branding
neat cattle, etc.; deMexico, where he will be
employed during the summer at fendant released on bond.
territory VS. Jose I.annmi v
one of the large copper smelters.
The family will probably not re- Soto, wife (mating; nolle.
lerntorv vs. Oliror r:i.iV
turn home until about the first
lOdward Oldham, and
D. P.
of September.
Roberts,
unlawfully
kill
inir
ne:it
Miss Nellie Ziinmer, who has
cattle, etc.; continued by con
been attending Chevy Chase
in Washington, D. C, dur- sent.
Territory vs. Fel ine Bern.1
ing the past Vear, arrived at her
appeal;
dismissed at plaintiff's
home in San Acasio a few days
ago and is now visiting relatives COSI.
Territory vs. Felipe Bernal,
in Socorro. Miss Zimmer is not
yet sure whether she will return peace oroceedins's: Imnrivmon
discharged at complaining wit
to Washington next fall.
Clemente Chavez of the mer- ness costs.
Territory vs. Anton io Garri.-i-.
cantile firm of Clemente Chavez
assault
and battery; nolle.
& Son of Polvadera had private
territory vs. Mike Foley, as
business in Socorro Thursday.
Mr. Chavez reported that the sault while being arrested, etc.;
second cutting of alfalfa in the verdict ot not guilty.
CIVII. DOCKKT.
vicinity of Polvadera promised to
NeDOIllUCeno Chavez vs. ln:m
be excellent and that wheat also
Romero, anneal: dismissed at le.
was in excellent condition.
A great many people in So- fendant's costs by consent.
corro have suffered a strange
Alex Davis vs. De nnis Benriui.
maledy in the last week or ten appeal: judgement ncainst i.l.n'n- days. The disease
manifests tiff and J. P. Batchen and .1. K
itself in sore throat, aching Coffey, sureties, for $30 and
lones and muscles, fever, and costs.
somestimes chills. Fortunately
Josie Williams vs. the 101 Paso
these symptons last only two or & Southwestern Railrond (
three days in the majority of judgement for defendants.

II.. O. Bursum
pp, 8,750
Leopoldo Contreras p p, W0
Matías Contreras. . pp, WO
Abran Contreras. ...p p, l,f,75
Antonio Tafoya y C p p, 525
irrigation ponds in their yards
Before the Board of County
irrigation purposes and have
Commissioners of Socorro Coun-t- aforconstant
stream of water runNew Mexico.
ning
into
ponds from the
these
In the matter of certain moneys paid by mistake by K. A. city mains. No doubt a half of
Clemens through his agent, to this water is wasted by running
into the ground at the bottom of
the treasurer and collector of the
ponds. This is a rank abuse
said county.
be corrected at once
that
It being made to appear to the by theshould
city
authorities.
satisfaction of the said Board of
County Commissioners that on
DAY TRAINS FOR SOCORRO?
the K.th day of May, 1W7, the
said F. A. Clemens, by A. B. Traffic Official Confirm Statement
Baca, his agent, paid to the
That Such Additional Train Sertreasurer and collector of said
vice la Contemplated.
county the sum of ninety-liv- e
Once more there is a revival of
0
and
dollars in order to the rumor that Socorro is to 1e
purchase from said county at tax favored with day train service.
sale the W lj NW )i and K
Shortly after the time card meetof the NIC
of sections 1 and ing of a few weeks ago in Tope-k- a
2 of township three S of K 4 W
it was intimated by Santa Fe
N. M. P. M. in said county; and officials that at least partial day
it appearing that fortv-nin- e
and passenger service would soon le
dollars of said amount inaugurated on the Rio Grande
was paid and received through division says the Albubuerque
misapprehension and mistake Journal. This report has reupon the part of said agent and ceived additional confirmation as
of said treasurer and collector; a result of the visit to 101 Paso
and it further appearing that of the officials of the. freight
of the said amount traflic department who. after a
has already been apportioned to conference with the Rl Paso
the general fund of said county chamber of commerce have and
and
of the same to the nounced that day service would
general school fund of said initiated before very long becounty:
tween 101 Paso and Silver City.
Now, therefore, it is hereby It is confidently believed that
resolved and ordered that a war- with this hervice in operation
rant be drawn by said Socorro the day passenger trains will
county in favor of said A. B. shortly be extended to AlbuquerBaca, agent as aforesaid, against que, relieving the long standing
the general fund of said county nuisance of the owl train which
for the sum f thirty-thre- e
dolpeople desiring to reach any
lars and in his favor for the sum H)int between Albuquerque and
of sixteen and
dollars 101 Paso must now endure.
two-thir-

O

rt71

ADVISED.
Both Civil ami Criminal Dockets United States Bureau of Animal
Inspectors will Ik? provided to Was Made Wodnesday at
the Close
Show a Generous Amount of
Industry and New Mexico Sheep
supervise dipping from now unof
a
Very
Laborous
aud
til
September
3oth, 1K)7. after
Work Done This Week.
Sanitary Board.
which time the presence of inSession.

1

441 00

175 00
p p,
2i5 00
R. V. Morley
pp, 450 00
Andres A. Homero p p, 4,375 00

Mrs.

o

rl

I

COURT SHEEP MUST BE DIPPED period of time for the regaining
of any shrinkage lefore shipping. GRAND JURY'S

20-Kt- O

Silvestre Carrillo.
Flavio Chavez
Pio Papa

a

m
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Mexico:
Notice is hereby given to all
owners or persons in charge of
any sheep within the territory of
New Mexico that all sheep must
1? delivered at dipping plants
for dipping under supervision of
a

goverment inspector.
The dipping must

In?

com-

menced in each section by July
1st, l'07, and any sheep within
the territory of New Mexico
which have not been dipied under supervision prior to October
1st, l')07, will
placed in

spectors cannot
Ik?
always
guaranteed when desired! It is
therefore important that owners
arrange todip their sheep early
while government insH-ctorare
in their district, as later on inspectors of the board will have
to take charge of and hold such
sheep until a government in
spector can le obtained for
supervising
the
dinmW. in
which case the owner of the
sheep will Ik? required to pay for
me extra expense incurred.
We cannot too stronirlv urye
upon all sheep growers to co
operate and assist the bureau of
animal industry ami lie
in their efforts to eradicate the
disease of scabies from the sheep
in this territoav.
Solomon I.pmí.
Harry I. Lek,
President.
Secretary.
s

1

I

-

.

PENALTY FOR

Any sheep which are not delivered at vats for dipping at
such times and places as may be
specified by inspectors' in the
field, will be seized and dipped,
and all costs and expenses incident to such seizure and dipping
will Ik? levied against such sheep
and the sheep held by inspector
until such expenses are paid.
All corrals or places of close
confinement of sheep, which are
designated by the inspectors as
leing infectious, must Ik? cleaned
and disinfected, moved and li- infected, or destroyed by the
owner or person in charge, in
such manner as the inspector
shall perscriln?.
Solomon Luna,
Harkv F. Lek,
President.
Secretary.

IN

GOOD

CONDITION

Recent Improvements in County
Offices Highly Commended and
Still Others Recommended

The grand jury for the pres
ent term of court proved to be an
exceedingly
satisfactory
one.
Its duties were laborious, but
they were discharged in a manner that has elicited none but
word
of commendation.
The
jurv's report was made Wednesday as follows:

We, the (írand Jurors of the
Territory of New Mexico, for the
June A. D. 1W7 term, holden at
Socorro in Socorro County, New
Mexico, beg leave to report:
That, we have been in session
for nine days and have worked
SOCORRO BASEBALL TEAM
diligently during the whole of
this time and endeavored to inThe Question Is, Shall Socorro dict those whom we
lelieved deHave Such a
served to Ik? indicted and have
Men Must Answer.
thrown'out ami refused to indict
all others and in no case has inThe preliminary stens have fluence or the standing of parties
been taken toward the organiza. caused us to waver from our line
We have returned
tion of a baseball team lor So- of duty.
corro. Several of the ulavers of twenty-seve- n
true bills and have
the city met one dav this week refused to indict in as many othand elected Bert (amble mana er cases. We have examined
ger, Geo. h. Cook treasurer, and over a hundred witnesses in the
Miguel A.
torres secretarv. course of our work.
We desire to extend our thanks
Mr. Gamble has had several
years' experience as a nrnfe. to all the officers of the court for
sional player.
The
Socorro assistance rendered us and especteam will go to Carthage for a ially to the sheriff and Ins depgame .tomorrow and will play uties for their promptness in
the San Marcial team on the having the '. witnesses ready to
l'ourth. This much has been testify when called iiKn.
Now having no further busidone, but much remains to Ik?
done. A committee will call ness to transact, we respectfully
upon the business men of the ask that we Ik? discharged from
.
...
cuy
Monday to solicit contribu- further duty.
Sam G. Vivian,
tions for the support of the
Foreman of Grand Jury.
team. It is to Ik? hoped that the
contributions will Ik? liberal, as
COUNTY PROPERTY.
otherwise the enterprise must be
We,
the undersigned commitabandoned. It takes money to
support a baseball team, but the tee, appointed by S. G. Vivian,
money is well invested. Socorro foreman of the present Grand
has the material for a good Jury for the purpose of investigating the condition of the counteam.
ty property, beg leave to report
Tearar-Busin-

quarantine.' under guard, and
held at owner's expense, until
properly dipped.- and officially
released. This does not, however, authorize owners to delay
until October 1st, VH)7, to dip
ineir sneep but all owners or
parsons in charge of any sheep
which are not voluntarily presented at dipping plants before
an order to do so has leen given
by an inspector of this board,
are hereby ordered arid directed
to deliver said sheep for dipping
at such times and places and in
such manner as may be design
ated by inspectors in the field.

OFFICES

ui

NOTICE.

ess

.

All persons that this notice
may concern are hereby notified
that the firm heretofore known
as Baca & Torres, the same in
the mercantile business and doing business in the Citv of So
corro, County of Socorro, and
territory of New Mexico, have
on this day dissolved, and all

bills or claims against the alove

firm should Ik? prevented to C. A.
Baca, who is now the sole owner
DISEASE DEMANDS ATTENTION.
Bids Good Bye to Friends in New
of said business; and parties inMexico, en Route to British ColTo the Sheep Growers of New debted to the said firm are also
umbia.
Mexico:
requested to
with the said
The disease of scabies is still C. A. Baca. settle
The linn rtf said
so
prevalent
among the sheep of business will hereafter be known
Hon. A. A. Freeman has ln'd
good bye to his very large circle the territory of New Mexico that as C. A. Baca.
oi mends in New Mexico and it seriously interferes with the
Socorro, N. M.. June 12, 1K)7.
gone to live in British Columbia. interstate movement of the same
J. A. Torres.
This is a fact which people in and the department of agriculC. A. Baca.
all parts of this territory will Ik? ture demands, and the- !oard is
Civil Service Examination.
vigorous
exceedingly sorry for. Judge determined,
that
action
be
must
for
Magdalena, N. M., June 13.
taken
a
the
cood
In
and
freeman is
iul.
spirited citizen and a' man of eradication of the disease.
To The Chieftain:
A plan
of
most admirable personal qualiIt might Ik? of interest to your
has
ties. His New Mexico friends been determined on between the readers to know that a civil serwill unite in wishinir him haimi. United States Bureau of Animal vice examination for the position
ness and prosperity without end. Industry and the Uard by which of Forest Ranger, in the Forest
all sheep in the territory are to Service, U. S. Department of
Presbyterian Church Services.
Ik? dinned under th. ninnririvinn nf Agriculture,
will Ik held at
Morning "Reliirion in Hard inspectors of the bureau of animal Magdalena. New Mexico, July
industry, the board niacin e in 23 and 24, l'07.
Places." IOveninir "Wei i r i
Very truly yours,
Tested by our Attitude to JOxist-in- g the field sufficient force to see!
that all sheep are dipped.
Customs and Conditions.
John Kerr,
Forest Supervisor.
INSPECTORS IN THE FIELO.
wanted 2a men to organize a
'
modern Bible class. Kindit mil.
The above
therefore
Tuschka Loy
lions of Hibles sent out in one leen given at order has
the request of the
of. Otto J. Tuschka in
year. The Bible the best selling bureau of animal
Friends
industry and a
book on the market. The Rihl
force of government inspectors Socorro have received the follow
now
is
readable in languages of are now in the field prepared to ing wedding invitation: "Mr.
s
of the world s popu- supervise the dipping of all sheep, and Mrs. F. M. Loy invite you
Ik? present at the marriage of
lation. Come to church.
and sheep owners are urged to to
daughter Vetta to Mr. OtB. C. Meeker.
their
fully
with inspectors to J. Tuschka
Wednesday evenin
this
work and to deliver .their ing,
Doctor and Mrs. C. G. Dun
twenty-sixtJune
nineteen
can extended the hospitalities of sheep at vats for dipping early hundred and seven, at half
after
in
season
the
in order that the
their home on California street
seveno'clock. Methodist church,!
Saturday evening to a large 'dipping may bé finished before La Verma, lexas. The groom
number of guests in honor of the shipping season, opens; By is well known in Socorro. He is
Hon. Frank W. Parker. The dodging out the lambs and dip- a graduate of the School of
evening was very
pleasantly ping them separate from ewes it Mine ami has for
vara
is perfectly safe to begin the dipspent at whist. At the
cona
occupied
responsible
position
ping
when
majority
the
of the at a large stnejter at Monterey,
clusion of the games delicious
were
refreshments
served. lambs of any one Mock are one Mexico! Mr. Tuschka's large
Doctor and Mrs.'
Duncan's month old. It is. believed that circle of Socorro triends will conguests always have occasion to less loss in shrinkage will result gratulate him on his good forremember their entertainment by this method than by waiting tune . and wish him abundant
until the lambs are three or happiness
with pleasure.
and prosperity.
four months old as the early
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
dipping will give a much greater
Fresh vegetables at Winkler'
.

as follows:

That

h,

uvnl

.

made as

thor

Rosalio Jaramillo.
Mkliton Gonzales,
J i'an Sanchez,

I

seven-tenth-

we have

ough an examination of said
property as we were able to do,
and are glad to Ik? able to report
improvements. We highly coin'
mend our Board of County Com
inissioners in their efforts to improve the Court
House and
County Jail. We find the county
jail, under the management of
the competent jailer, Sylvester
C Abeyta, neatly kept aud in
as good condition as it is possible for him to keep it, considering that repairs are under
way and unfinished. We also
especially commend the County
Commissioners for
their con
improvements
templated
in
straightening and widening the
streets immediately adjacent to
the Court House property.
In the course of our investiga
tion we find that at present the
Court House is without any
system of lighting, and we
strongly recommend that th
Board of County Commissioners
install some modern system of
lighting.
,mj

Committee.

county offices.
As a committee of the Grand
Jury, appointed by S. G. Vivian.
Foreman, for the purpose of
investigating the condition of
the resective offices of this
county. We have the honor la
report that we have visited the
various offices and examined the
Proaccounts of the
bate Clerk, Sheriff. Assessor,
and Superintendent of Schools,
and find that the offices are in
good shape and that the books
and accounts are
apparently
correct, and kept in a neat and
commendable manner, and that
the officers are attending
to
their respective positions in
manner worthy of the confidence
of the tax payers of Socprro
County.
Rafael Luna y L.,

Turpr,

Joss L. Gonzales,
J. K. Nichols,

Committee.

.

.!

Slam.
questions, but in my opinion the
A Chinees Columbus.
tariff will not Ix the paramount
worst
thing
The
that can
The belief in a Chinese Colum
PUBLISHED nY
happen to a man in Si am is to bus was first allowed by scholars
issue.
0C0RR0 COUNTY PUILISKINO CO.
get into debt, from which there only in the first half of the last
If brutal, inhuman punish- is never any escape, owing to century. The claim
E. A. DRAKE Editor.
is that a
ment has leen inflicted upon the exorbitant interest charged.
priest
Buddhist
in
the
fifth cen
second
as
Entered at Socorro Postoflice
convicts in the territorial peniOnce in debt there is no ap tury crossed the Pacific to this
cía mail matter.
tentiary of late, if, for instance, peal, the debtor being
stripped continent and returned, making
convicts have been suspended by of his clothes and compelled to
written report of his discovery.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
handcuffs for hours until they work in fetters, generally for the
report still exists. It was
The
(Strictly in advance.)
....12 00 were about to faint from pain rest of his life to pay the in translated into French in 1 71 by
One year
1
00
Six months.. . .
and exhaustion. Superintendent terest.
Drunkards are not per- M. de Guignes. It gave a nar
Trelford should !e handed his mitted to give evidence in
the rative of a voyage eastward by a
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUHTY.
passports. It might not Ix out aw courts of Siam. Buddhist priest
for 20,000 li, where he
of order to give him a polite but priests, clad in yellow
roles, are found a country which he named
SATURDAY. JUNK 1?. l'07. plain intimation at the same to be seen every where in Bang- - Fusang. People similar to the
time that such brutality is not cock, and it is quite common for
Indians were descriled, as well
all in accord with the ideas of young men to
at
Thk grand jury found all
enter the priest as American plants. The. only
county offices in excellent condi- civilization that prevail in New hood, which affords them an doubt about the matter is as to
tion, just as was to ! expected Mexico and that he would doubt- easy and luxurious existence, the distance meant bv 20,000 li.
under the present republican ad- less find a far more congenial at- owing to the lileralitv of the The priest may have reached
ministration of the county's af- mosphere back in Kansas. If, populace toward any one sanc- only some island in the Pacific
on the other hand, no such pun- tioned to
fairs.
the service of Buddha. ocean.
ishment has been inflicted at the
Remarkable Reacue.
Traffic In Human Skin.
has undertaken to penitentiary under SuperintendSanta
That truth is stranger than
give Captain Currv a rousing re- ent Trelford's direction, tlien an
The skin grafting experiments
ception on his arrival. The idea investigation should I had in fiction, has once more been dem which have been so successful of
is a good one and the Capital order that all reports to the con- onstrated in the little town of recent years have led to a new
City should have abundant sup- trary may Im shown to lr un Fedora, Tenn.. the Rresidence of form of livelihood, which is fair
C. V. Pepper. He writes: "I ly remunerative.
founded.
port in its execution.
Several of the
was in bed. entirely disabled London hospitals have on their
"I am aware of no reason why with hemorrhages of the lungs books the names and
Socokko county's assessed
addresses
loyal
support to my executive and throat. Doctors failed to
milvaluation is now over two
of many men and women who
lion dollars and is still going up. policies should lie thought to help me, and all hope had tied have undertaken to sell portions
Republican prosperity has made disqualify men otherwise fit to when I began taking Dr. King's of their cuticle whenever the
appointments
at my New Discovery. Then instant necessity arises, and it is said
it possible to sing a new song receive
hands,"
Hagerman
savs
in relief came. The coughing soon
since the days of democratic
that quite a regular traffic is now
answer
to
an
in
accusation
the
ceased, the bleeding diminished being done in the buying and
adversitv.
president's
Certainly rapidly, and in three weeks I was
letter.
selling of human skin. The per
Mr.
Hagerman,
not.
certainly able to go to work." Guaranteed sons
a
IIkkk is a head line from
who are willing to sacrifice
recent issue of the Carlsbad Ar- not. Hut the qualifications of for coughs and colds. 50c. and their flesh for money are by no
is not the $1.00, at the Socorro Drug and
President those appointees
gus: "Letters of
means confined to the poor and
the
lefore
llager-ina- n question
court. The Supply Co. Trial bottle free.
Kooscvelt to
destitute
class.
Skins Him and Hangs His question is, Why did vou appoint
Naturally Puzzled.
Do Not Neglect the Children.
Hide on the Fence." How is six members of the council to
Among
the
interested
visitors
official
positions
just
you
when
At
this season of the year the
that for an apt and picturestie
of the marine barracks at Wash- first unnatural looseness of a
needed
loyal
support
to
their
way of putting it?
your executive policies? That is ington on one occasion there was child's bowels should have imme
Thk present term of district the question you should have a party of young girls from a diate attention. The best thing
not dodged. If Maryland town, friends of one of that can be given is Chambercourt for Socorro county is like- answered and
ly to be a short one, though your action was purely and sim- the officers of the barracks. lain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
long enough practically to clear ply "the bartering of offices by They proved much interested in rhoea Remedy followed by castor
the docket. This speaks well you in return for legislative sup- everything pertaining to the life oil as directed with each lwt tie
of the remedy. For sale by all
for Socorro county and for all port," as the president intimates, and discipline of the post.
What do you mean by druggists.
who are reswnsible for the what saving grace distinguishes
you from that class of corrupt 'taps?' " esked one young woman.
management of her affairs.
An Ingenious Scheme.
'Taps are played every night
politicians whom
you
rail
A
is told of a Chicago
story
on
bugle,"
Ke
the
New Mexican against? what virtue exalts you
answered the
Thk Santa
girl
whose
verses were always
officer.
'lights
following:
means
out
"It
to the rank of a political re
puts it right in the
"declined
with thanks," who
They
play
over
the lodiesof
it
"A full investigation into the former?
upon
following unique
hit
the
dead
brutality
soldiers."
and cruelreports that
Every Man His Own Doctor.
A puzzled look came to the plan for having them published.
ty have obtained in the territorThe average man cannot afford face of . the questioner. Then She would send a line of verse
ial penitentiary in certain instanemploy a physician for every she asked:
to
from one of her poems to the
manageces under the present
slight
ailment
injury
or
query
column of some news
that
Ikyou
do
if
you
"What
do
had and the New
ment should
may
in
occur
family,
nor
his
paper
and
ask from what poem
a
dead
haven't
no
soldier?"
Mexican has
doubts tli.it it
can
he
afford
neglect
as
them,
to
a
such
linecame,
the name of
will le had.
Fair and even
The Magic No. 3.
slight
injury
so
an
as
poem
the
scratch
and
of
the
author. A
the
handed justice to all concerned
Numler three is a wonderful friend, also a rvmester, would
of a pin has leen known to cause
only is desired."
the loss of a limb. Hence every mascot for Geo. H. Parris, of send the querist's own poem to
man must from necessity be his Cedar Grove, Me., according to the paper with its desired in
Thk Roswell Register-Tribun- e
discourses in this fashion: "The own doctor for this class of ail a letter which reads: "After formation, and of course it
ments. Success often depends suffering much with liver and would appear in print. The
suggestion of the Register-Tri- b
une that Acting (overnor Ray upon prompt treatment, which kidney trouble, and Incoming querist would do the same for the
nolds should commute the sen can only be had when suitable greatly discouraged by the fail friend and so on until Ijetween
tence of those two women at So medicines are kept at hand. ure to find relief, I tried Electric them they had all their "poems
have Bitters, and as a result I am : printed.
corro to life imprisonment has Cham!erlain's Remedies
met with general approval with leen in the market for many well man today. The first
Like Beggar on HorseBack.
the people of Roswell who do years and enjoy a good reputa- tie relieved and three !ottles
1 he more you court a clown
completed the cure." Guaranteed
not like the idea of hanging tion.
statelier he grows.
the
remedy
for
best
stomach,
liver
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
women." Hoot, nmii! Socorro
kidney
and
by
troubles,
sold
has troubles of her own. Ren and Diarrhoea Remedy for liowel
the Socorro Drug and Supplyder unto IIillsloro the things complaints.
Co.
50c.
Chamlterlain's Cough Remedy
that are Ilillsboro's.
for coughs, colds, croup and
Cannon Kay Break Record.
Harry Okchakd could give a whooping cough.
Of the congressmen who have
detailed account of the score or
Chamberlain' Pain Balm (an served since
the foundation of
more of assassinations he had antiseptic linimeut
for cuts,
this government,
more than
committed and the recital appar bruises, burns, sprains, swellings,
12,000 individuals, only 34 have
ently roused in the dark depths lame back and rheumatic pains.
served 20 years or more. The
of his moral nature not the
Chamberlain's Stomach and longest service was
that of John
slightest compunction, but when Liver Tablets for constipation,
H. Ketcham, of New York, who
are a symptuni of me most serlout
he was plied with a few ques- biliousness and stomach troubles.
served 33 years, and was a mem
trouMe which can attack a woman,
tions in regard to his abandon
Chamberlain's Salve for disviz: falling of the womb. With this,
when he died. Mr. Cannon,
ler
ment of one of his wives his eases of the skin.
generally, comes irregular and painful
who comes next, has served 32
chin quivered and he was evi
One bottle of each of these
periods, weakening drams, lackadie,
years. Since he is elected to the
heaJache, nervousness, dizziness,
dently about to break down. Of preparations costs but $1.25.
next congress he will, if he lives
ritability, tirej feeling, etc. The cure is
strange,
mixunintelligible
what
For sale by all druggists.
to the end of his term, take the
tures of crime and virtue is hufirst place in the list of veterans.
Whan Hubby Comea Home
man nature not capable?
Generally a man is so glad to
He Fired the Stick.
Mr. IJryan is easily maintain- get back from his vacation that
have fired the walking'
"I
ing the leadership of the demo- for awhile he even thinks his stick I've carried over 40 years,
cratic party and can today come own wife's coffee is good.
on account of a sore that resistThe Female Regulator
much nearer than any other man
ed every kind of treatment, until
Tetter Cured.
can to dictating that party's polthat wonderful, curative, vegetable exA lady customer of ours had I tried Bucklen's Arnica Salve;
tract, which exerts such a marvelous,
icies. The following from a
suffered with tetter for two or that has healed the sore and
strengthening Influence, on all female
recent interview with Mr. IJryan three years. It got so bad
organs.
Cardul relieves pain and
on made me a happy man," writes
It is a sure
regulates the menses.
in New York is of especial sig- her hands that she could not at- John Garrett, of North Mills,
and permanent cuie for all female
nificance:
CuilipluillU.
"I have talked tariff tend to her household duties. N. C, Guaranteed for piles,
At all druggists and dealers in 11.00
reform for ten years prior to the One lox of Chamberlain's
burns, etc., bv the Socorro Drug
bottles.
Salve
campaign of 18. I have at- - cured
her. Chamberlain's medi- and Supply Co., 25c.
ways believed in it, but there are
give
plendid satisfaction in
cines
"I SUFFERED AWFUL PAIN
It Always Paye.
other questions before the peo- this community. M. II. Sodnky
In uiy womb and ovaries," writes Mrs.
One of the reasons why sin is
Naomi bake, of Webster Grove, Mo..
ple relatively more important at & Co., Almond,
Ala. Chamlter- so attractive is because it is so
"also in my right and left sides, and
present such as the trusts, rail- lain's medicines are for
Biy menses were very painful and Irreg
sale by well advertised.
ular. Since taking Cardul I feel like a
roads, etc. I believe that the all druggists.
new woman a;.d do not surfer as I did
democratic platform will take
It Ik the best medicine I ever tjuk."
An assortment of fancy stacognizance of all three of these
Fresh vegetables at Winkler's tionery at the Chieftain office.
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Dragging
Down
Pains

Ir-

Mil

J

Do You Think

For Yourself ?

opon your mouth like a rounf
bird and vulp down wuat.T.r food or medioffered you ?
cine mar

roa

Or, do

jiM winii

jenr

it,

,

If, yon are an Intelligent thlnklnf woman.
In nerd of relief from weakness, nervousness.
aln and suffering, then It mean much to
you that there I otx tried and true bunsst
leük'lne or a Mown coMroeinow. sold by
druKirlt fur the rure of woman' Ills.
The tinker of Dr. Pierre's Faroiite Pre
scription, fur the rure of wstk, nerrous, run

ptin-rickdown,
won it li. kiiowlna this medicine to be made u
of linrredlents. erery one of which has the
stroiiae! possible Indorsement of the Isadtnf

and standard authorities of the severs!
school of practice, are perfectly wllllnf. and
In fact, are only too t lad to print, as they do.
the formula, or list of Ingredients, of which
It I composed. n plain Cnylian. on erery
holtle-wrappe-

r.

r

r

TIME TABLE

LOCAL,

North

SOCORRO.
3:00 a ml . .'. ..Passenger
10:00 p m ... Fast Freight...

3:00 a m
1:55

am

am ... Local Freight...! 4:05 am
No. 99 and 100 carryipassengers be

11:55;

tween Albuquerque andJSan Marcial.
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:45 a nt Lv. .Socorro. .Ar 2:10 p in

The formula of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre
scription will bear the most critical eistulns-tlo-n
of medlcsl expert, for It contain ne
alcohol, narcotics, harmful, or
rirua. snd no senl enters Into It that Is not
highly recommended by the most advanced
and lesdlna medical teachers and authorities of their several schools of practice.
These authorities recommend the Ingredient
of Dr. 1'lerce's Favorite Prescription for the
cure of emctly the ssme sllment for which
d
medicine Is advled.
thl
habll-forml-

world-fsme-

Noollier medicine for woman's III has any
such professional endorsement as Dr. Pierce's
Fsvorlle Prescription hss received. In the unqualified recommendation of each of Its
several Ingredients by scores of leading medical men of all the schools of practice. Is
such an endorsement not worthy of your
Consideration

t

I

A

SHu-

iAv.ñurau.

E..

Mtmsr v.

miwuks

,

A booklet of Ingredients, with numerous
by the
leading medlcsl authorities of thl country,
will lie msiled frtr to any one sending name
and address with request for same. Address
Dr. K. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y.

authorstlve profeslonsl endorsements

...
...
iMJiviiLa
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MIERA

&

CO.,

San Antonio,

N. M.

Selling agents for Jack of all
Trades engines, all sizes, for Socorro, San Marcial, and San
Antonio, N. M.
Notice of Suit.
Prices and terms on applicaIn the District Court, Third Judicial District, of the Territory of New tion.
Mexico, held within the County of
Socorro.
Theodore W. Wilson, )

Plaintiff,

No. 5180.
Divorce.
Nellie It. Wilson,
Defendant, i
Notice is hereby given, that Theodore W. Wilson,' the plaintiff in the
above entitled cause" of action, has
tiled his bill of complaint against the
above named defendant, Nellie H.
Wilson, praying for an absolute divorce front said defendant, from the
bonds of matrimony, in the District
Court of the Third Judicial District of
the Territory of New Mexico, held
within and for the county of Socorro,
and, that tu less you, the above named
defendant, Nellie B. Wilson, shall enter or cause to be entered your appearance, and defend said action, in said
court, on or before the 10th. day of
July, A. D. l'A7, at the Court house,
in Socorro, Socorro county New .Mexico, judgment by default and a decree
pro-co- n
fesso will be entered against
you.
The name of the attorney for plaintiff, is W. E. Kelley, whose post office
address is Socorro, New Mexico.
Witness my hand and the seal of
the Third Judicial District Court of
the Territory of New Mexico, this 13th
day of Mav. A. D. 1907.
Wi 1.1,1 am K. Maktin,
Seal
Clerk of Court.
By Ac.xhs M. JAyt'KS,
Deputy Clerk.

J.H.HILTON
ESTABLISHED 1881

vs.- -

M ANPFAC'TI'RF.R

ANIi HF.AI.KR

IN

Boots, Shoes, Harness
and Saddles
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

SOCIETIES.
MASONIC.

r,rV'ÍV

-

S O C O R R

LODGE, No. 9, A
'''
A.:M.-R- eK
lar
commtinica
tions, second am'

0 "'0

''h
;JCbA
f

fourth

Tuesda)

of each
month
Visiting brethern cordially invited.
Gro. E. Cook, W. M.

C. G. Duncan, Secretarv.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Dkpahtmhnt ok thk Intkkiok;
Land Oflice at Santa Fe, N. M.,
SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
April 29. 1907.
Regular convocations first and third
Notice is hereby given that Richard
Tuesdays
of each month.
W. Swingle, of Dátil, N. M., ha tiled
W. M. nORR0VDAI.K, E. H. P.
notice of his intention to make final
Commutation proof in support of his
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
Entry No.
claim, viz: Homestead
7740 made Dec. 2. 1903, for the W'i
NVl-4N'- i
SW1-- 4
Section 34, Town-shi- p
2N, Range 10W and that said
MAGDALEN
proof will be made before E. H. Sweet,
No.
CHAPTER
M.,
on
Probate Clerk, at' Socorro, N.
9,
Order
of
the
June 14, 1907.
Eastern Star.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
kAt Masonic Hall
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
first and third
Mondays of
V't. H. Payne, of Burley, N. M . H.
each month.
C. Medley, of Magdalena, N. M.. L.
V. Medley, of Magdalena, N. M., H.
Mus. Anna K. Bkown.W. M.
Williams, of Socorro, N. M.
John E. Griffith, Secretary.
ManI'M. R. Otkro,
Register.

Loa

X. OP P.

Aviso de Administración.
abajo firmados notifican á quien

concierna que fuimos nombrados por
la honorable Corte de Pruebas del condado de Socorro como administradores
del estado de mi li nado esposo y padre,
Alejandro (arcia. En conformidad
con la ley reciuirimos á todas las personas que deban á dicho estado de arreglar sus cuentas y las que tengan
cuentas en contra del estado de presentarlas para exanimación dentro del
tiempo prescrito por ley, etc.

Joskpita Chavkz ik García,
Nativipaii Tokhks.

Administradores.
Estafeta, San Marciai, N. M.
SAI.F. OF TIMHF.R.- - Washington. I. C, May
Ir7. Healed bid marked outside "Hid, Tim
iter Sale abdication February H. I'm', liila
National Foirst," atid aililresseii to ins Forest-er- ,
ForeM Ser ice, Washington. li. .'., w ill lie
received up to and including the Is day of June,
i7, fur all the merchantable dead
tiniltrr,
Handing and down, and all ibe lit limber
marked for cutting by the forest officer, on a
dewiguated area of approximately un acre,
located within Section I and I J, 1'. II 8., K. is
W. ami Section b and 7. T. II K., K. IS W N.
M. I'. M. within Iliet.iU National Forest. Ntw
Mesico, eMlimated to tie w cord
of yellow
pine, spruce, and oak. No bid of le
than 30
cent per cord will tie considered, Slid S deiiosit
K. King, Fiscal
of iftl must lie sent in
Agent, Forest Service, Wasliluglou, D. C, for
each bid Hubniittetl to the Forester. Tbnlier
upon valid claim
exempted from sale. The
right to reieel any and all bid
reserved.
For further information and regulation gov
eruing sales, addres Mr. M. 1'. McClure, For
est SuperviHor. Silver lily. N. Me, r.. r..
2.

l,n

t'AKTSN,

Acting Foreater.

Wanted, teams to haul lumber
from Hughes' saw mill to Kelly,
N. M. Apply to W. II. Hughes or
ll
company, Magdalena.
Becker-Hlackwe-

GRANDE
RIO
LODGE, No. 3, K.

..
t
meeting every Wet
líesela v evening at
8 o'clock at Castle
hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
welcome.
J. A. Smii.kv, C. C
S. C. Mkkk, K. of R. and S.

ssgj
W

-

e-l-SK

tsj70

TV

T

ivc-;ui-

RATHBONE SISTERS Temple No.
Regular meetings
and
first
third Thursdays of each month.
Mrs. R. W. Lkwis,
M. E. C.
Mrs. Emma. Arkvta,
M. of R. and C.
2.

Abran Torres
EXPRESS
Packaoks Dkuvkrkd
Promptly
i.kavk ohdkrs at
C. A.

Baca's Barber Shop.

People of the western part of
Socorro county should not fail to
read the Keserva Grocer company's ad in this issue of The
Chieftain and act accordingly.

wagons!
The
Studehaker
wagons!
Studebaker
famous
for
oats,
oats
Oats,
sale at
Apply to Geo. E. Cook.
Geo. K. Cook's livery stable.
Furnished rooms at Winkler's.
Suhscrilie for The Chieftain.

THE

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

and FEED

LIVERY

WOOD

Dr. Edwin Swisher

to Early Greek Times.

From very early times one of
the distinguishing marks of a

and COAL

slave, both in Clreece and orien-

tal countries generally, was the
lack of any covering for the
head. Accordingly
the cap
came to he considered the insignia of liberty, ami when slaves
were given their freedom they
were presented with a cap as an
emblem of it. In Sparta the
helots wore a cap of dogskin;
and this was reckoned a badge of
servitude, but upon gaining their
freedom this was replaced by a
cap of a different material, of
another shape and ornamented
with flowers. A similar custom
was observed in Rome, where the
presentation of the pilcus, or cap,
was always a part of the ceremony of manumitting a slave;
hence ajose the proverb, "Servos
ad pileúm
vocare." Also on
medals the cap is the symlol of
liberty and is usually represented as ln'ing held in the right
hand bv the point. When a cap
was exposed to the people's view
on the top of a spear, as in t he
case of the conspiracy against
Caesar, it was intended a a public invitation to them to embrace
the lilierty that was offered them.
The (ioddess of Liberty on
Mount Aventine was represented as holding a cap in her hand
as a synilol of freedom. The
Jacobins wore a red cap during
the French revolution, and in
England a blue cap with a white
border is used as a symbol of
liberty. The custom which prevails among university students
of wearing a cap is said to have
had its origin in a wish to signify that the wearers had acquired
full liberty and were- no longer
subject to the rod of their superiors.

HAY AND GRAIN

Call for the Dus
DR. R. COULSON

GOOD RIGS

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
SfKCiAi. TkkaTmknt of disease of
In
the nose and the tliroat. alio.. by
Consult
office.
old
Swisher's
appointment.

and

PROMPT SERVICE

lr

Geo, E. COOK,

Office Hours, 10 to 12 a. in,
2 to 4 p. m..
7 p. m.

PROPRIETOR.

DUNCAN,
I)K. C. G.
PHYSICIAN AND KUKC.F.ON.
nearly
South Californiatrect.
posite, the postoffice.

-

-

Socorro,

op-

Mcxico

ULKEGO HACA,
AT LAW.
New Mexico- -

ATTORNEY

-

-

Socorro,

A. A. SKUILLO.
AT

ATTOKNRV

-

-

Socorro,

Good
cx,c"'

N

DOUülIKKTY & GKlKiTI
A

ATTORNEYS

-

rsocorro,
G.

JAMES

LINIMENT

SoW vlol- -

Fire

IT POSITIVELY CURBS
Rheumatism, Cuts, Burns,
Brutees Sprains, Corns,
Stiff Joints and all tta ills
that Flesh Is Heir to.
G. W. Wallace. Cripple
Creok, Colo., writes: I
have used your liniment
in a severe attack of
caused by cold and
exposure to the weather.
Two applications relieved
me and I recommend it

1 1

ATTORN RY
Office in

.

a

i

.

Terry bloclj.

-

Socorro,

-

Mexico

Ne

W. A. FLEMING JONES,

Rheu-matin- m

ATTORNRY-AT-LA-

United States Commissioner.
New Mexico.
Las Cruces,

highly."

-

AT LAW.

-

-

Socorro,

tSc, 50c, $1.00

PRICE

E. KELLEY,
ATTORNRY

Judge

will
recommend
BALLARD'S
SNOW

L-A-

BALLARD
SNOW
LINIMENT CO.

New Mexico.

St. Louis, Mo.
WILLIAM II. IIKKRICK
U. S. Dkputy'.Minkkai.Sukvkyor

-

-

New Mexico

jj

CARTHAGE GOAL MINING GO.
M. L.

Hilton & Givanc Lucra,
Proprietors.

J.IIjIIUI)
C.

T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
HILTON, General Agent,
San Antonio.

t,

0FHCESf:i;!...-

FatublUhed in Colorado, IW.
estire will receive pruniMun.l

y

ani.li-- ;t

''

.

l;'..r,
Lnwrence St..
8-

.

Ui-v- u

l73C-ITC- a

'

V

MZrLJL

6old & Silver Cullicn

ConcentrifitnT::.-

-

:

--

...

H. CHAMBON
DEALER IN

General

Merchandise

SOCORRO,

N. M.

KILLthe COUCH

CURE the LUNGS

AND

Dr. King's
How Discovery

San

Dieo, Lour lieach, Ac, and

re-

Tickets on kale Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays.
turn,

$40.1)0.

Return limit November

30.

Denver and return, $27.75; Colorado
Springs, $24.80; Pueblo, $23.00. Return limit October 31.
Low excursion rates to principal east
ern summer resorts. Return limit
November 30.
To Chicago and return, $53.30; to St
Louis and return, $50.40. Tickets
on sale daily. Return limit, October 1.
To Canada and Northern New York.
Tickets on sale daily at one fare
plus $2.00 for the round trip.

WITH

for

ONSUMPTION

C OUGHSand
OLDS

Price
50c 4 $1.00
Fret Trial.

Bureat and UuicJteat Cure for all
THKOAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

Tuns. Jaquks, Agent.
KALK

Socorro Soda Works
A. F. KATZENSTEIN, Prop.

Manufacturer of all kinds of
Soft Drinks
Family Trade a Specialty
Agent for Imperial Laundry
Phone 23
East Side of Plaza
Call at The Chieftain office for
your fancy stationery.

DOWELS

bn,t

tta
If yoa
fMlF, Mftltby ainvB)ntof
Hmmy your
rjr úmy, vuu'r til ur will
buwtila
Forr-stu
ot
b
Iba
sl(p
wall.
aul
viHiti,
bwl
aaiigamua. Tli
viuUitl .li yate ur iill itultou.
iwM, wuat Mrfct wsy uf keaitlug
uiootbsst,
la to tmum
.tr kiitl
lb bwl

JÍQJ

t.

CANDY
OATHARTIC

-

OK

TIMHKK.-Wa-lmilo-

I),

t,

Mavi.l'HT. Sealed bida marked outside "Hid.
M,
I'm;,
Tinilier Salt- - Application, March
l.ila" ami addressed to Cihe Koreater, Koreat
will In received u
Service, Washington, l.
In anil includiuif ih lull il.iv fit Juiii-- , I'M;, f,,r
all the merchantable dead tinila--r aiaudiiitf ami
down, ami ull the liviuir tiniler marked fur
cnttini by Hie forest oflicera, tut ait aiva of
ano aerea, locaied within approximately Seciiona 7, H, 1, i;, ami IN of T. Hi S., K.
Is W., N. M. I'. M .t.il.i Natiiin.il Forest, Ni-,
Mexico; estimated to be ,
feet li. M
.Vi,iiiu linear feel
more or leaa of aaw littilM-rmore or leaa of mliiinir timler, and 4,iJ
more or lesa of coid wood, to In rut front llmi- lila lir, yellow pine, mtuIi oak and iiiuiprr.
r M feel II. M. fur
No hid of lsa than f
aaw timber, 1 Ki cenia Mr linear foot for niiuin
limbers, and . cema jier cord for cordwiaaj
w ill In considered ami a deaisli of
5iigi must
be sent lo t.eo. K. Kiiiif, riscal Airem, Purest
Service, Washington. l. f.. for each bid
d
to the rorester. Tiitilier umiii valid
claiuta In exempted front wale, The riwhi to
reject any and ull bida Ih reaerved. Kor further lilfoi illation and regulation (overilinif
alen, address K. i:. Mil lure, t'nreM KuMr-viMiSilier l ily, New Memo. K. K. C t an,
Actiuir Forester.

MAGDALENA, N. M.
Capital
$30,000.00
WE WANT YOUR BANKING

OFFICERS

M. W. FLOUANOY.

Chica

er

New

4JJ
Yerk.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN
Washington. U. C,
SALK OP TIMIIF.H.
Sealed bida marked onthide"Hid,
May X4.
Tin'ilier Sale Application April il, I'm;. Sau
Mateo" and addrrnaed In the Foreater, Korenl
Service, V'ahiiiiriii, l, C, will lie received up
to and iucludiiiK theeiirhth (Hi day of July 1'J,
fur all the merchaniable dead tiitilier aiandinir
aud down, and all the live timber marked for
ayreed
cuiiiuf by the forest otticera or auy pandexig-uat-eli i mu with the tr'ureHt Superriaor on a
aerea, located on Hec. I t,
area of alNiut
W., N. M. I.
M. 15, U. 1, aud 24 in T. 5 S., H.
M. within the San Maten Nacional Koreat, New
fret li. M.,
Mealcu, eHtintated to lie
ntiireor lena, of yellow pine. No bid of leta
than II per M. feet H. M. will be cnnnidered,
audadeMpokii of tru muai be aent to l.eo. K.
Kiuir. Kiacal Ayrul, Korest Service, Waxhiuar-luu- ,
l. C. fur each bid aebuiitted to he Korea.
ter. Timber upuu valid claima la eaemtned
from aale. The riyhl to reject any aud all bida
la rraerveil.
for further luluriuatiou and retu-latlou- a
joverniUK aalea. addreaa John Kerr,
r'ureat Superviaur, Mavdalrua. New Mealcu.
K, t.
Actiuif turealer.

I'.

I.)

l.i,i

limt.
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SOLOMON LUNA.

First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
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OFFICERS
toihua

President.

S. Rayuolris.

Frank McKee. Cashier

,

Floiirunv. Vice President.

M. W.

UNITED
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STATES

W. W. Woods. Avaiktani I'm. hi.
DRPOSITOKY-O-DRPOSITO-

FOR THE A. T

.

i

RY

S. F. RY. SYSTEM.

ParK
The
House
Frd
DoecKeler

(Q.

Co., Props.

old-tim- e

d

V.

Tra vlor
Plaintiff,

vs.

-

liner-lor-

t.

Notice nf Keatoratiint of Pulilit Lamia to
mid K.uirv.
iiient uf the Inter. C,
ior, (,euer:i Laml Oftli-e- ,
Waxliiiitfiuii,
uav .11, I'". Notire i liereliv iriteii that the
vacant public Unit in the fnllowiuir ileMcritieil
areaa, teniMirarily a iihtlrawii ana iroMiaeil
tlltion to the f.ila' National r'oreM, New Mea.
withico, on Jone in.
ami mil mliei-wivor aiiroiriaie,l, will
liy
drawn. re-rauthorii.v of Hie Secretary of the Interior he
restored to the public itutiiaiu ou Auiruit 1,
rti7. ami lievonie Miiti.iect to Keiilenieui nit anil
after that date, Imt not to entry, tiliuif and
until ou ami after Sepiemlier
I'si",
reHtrictiom., ai the United
under the unual
I.
Statea ami 1 flue al I.a I'rucei, New Meaico.
In Township one. 1. Hauira .eeu. 7, Section
.11 ; iu lowitMliip
thirty-one- ,
une. I. Kanife iiine..
24,
thirty
Section twenty-four- ,
Mi; iu
.V. aud thiriy-hix- .
four, .14, tliirty-iive- .
TowiiNhip three, .t, Kauire twel.e, 1Ü, Section
thirly-Mia- ,
Mti ill TowiiHhii
one, 1, K:uife
fourteen, 14. SeciioitH lour. 4, Hi eiirlll. H, lailh
litcluaive, Heveuteen, 17, eighteen, IN. twenty. 3o,
twenty-nine- ,
2. ami thirty two, .12, iu Towuxliip
two, 2. Kauire fourteett. 14, Se'tiou fUe, 5. eitrhi.
H, anil uine.v; in Towitshipoue, I, kauire lifteeu
15, Se,'iiona one. 1. and twelve, 12; in towiiHliip
15,
Seclioua
aia, u,
Hfleeu.
Kauire
24:
twenty-four- .
all
II. and
thirteen,
aouih anil weM New Meaico friucipal Meridi
New
hereltv
Mexico.
Wariliuir
ian.
erntUled
f en that no pernou will 1m
to iraiii or exercise auv rlult whatever under
any aettlenieui or iKcupati,iu lietrun prior to
AuifUNt l'l, riir7, ami all audi heitleuieui or
K. A. lUl.l.K.N-liKM- ,
ia herein
forbidden.
ConiniiHaioner.
Approveil:
Jams,
Ht'iioi.rH liAKin.ii, Secretary of the Interior.

irn

a.

I,

I.

William E. Maktin,

Clerk of said Court.
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EAST SIDE PLAZA.

JUST OPENED,
EVERYTHING NEW,
NEAT AND CLEAN.

PERFECTLY
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1 1 1 1

SERVED

that there is never auv
difficulty iu (ret n i; a nice
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roast or steak
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want it.
so
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l'Kú,
tHMijMiritlv wiihilrju'ii mi
ami adiouiiiw iiiw
for fiirfMry purtK
Maim National KorM. New Mnitu, and uiH
iMlirri-- i
iililran. rfwrvísl or utiMotiriai
rtl. will liv aullMirity nf tli Sts'rriarv of
!
rrMinrml
to Hit Mil't" ilumain ou
ttiiir
Hubjtn'l in Brill
AuiruHt li, I'Di", ami mhoi
bul nut t entry,
nit'iii ml nl a(itr llirii I
until mi ami aftrr
lilt it if r flrt-liu- i
11. rT, at Hie Uiitiwl SiatfK Land unit
at Laa
umlir ih' unual ririt'-tiiiii- :
i.ruc, InNwTu Mfxirn,
itUii iilit if'. Kan ir" mpm ("u
ami iliiru thriM i Uj U
Sfciioif. ililii-l.
'I iih ni in j inn
f Kaiitf
Mifii 7ie StiUn
llirtw ii , liur 4J, tvu I', ami fouiireiiiM); all
miuiIi ami
Sw Mexit'o Mfiiihitn. Wim
txirrhly iitii that mi MriMu will t
i ii if
( imíii ni rxcrt'ÍMr rut niNl what
.er HMltr any ttlm'iii or or. uaiioh boirna
an J all miku ttlrnin
prior lo AuirnM IZ,
W. A. Bat
or oo'uatioii in lirttiy torUidtlffit.
i.r.N(iaH, Loiniiiitlotiir.
AotofMt; jAMiiakiiooi.ru 4; aki iulu, Hc- rt.iry ol tli Interior.

sa

tuoua rrmasl
(NSTrptTlOH

II

ulli-

f Hit Inner-htirtniii
Wiifttiiiiiftott. It, C,
itrlt iritett Mm Hi
folloH liar tlt4l IIm,I urejs,

Kntrv.
l.niiti Oflit

Noiii-pM;i v IS l''"In lh
fHllitit l4M(t
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New Mexico.

PREMIUM

are the best that can be procured. They are the finest
results from carefully raised
stock well handled in butch-erin-i- .

j

Isaac (aiise, John H.
Cause, Alice Williams, i
Mary (aune, Joel (iause,
I
audMabel liause.
The said defendants, Isaac (ause,
John H. Gause, Alice Williams, Mary
(iause. Joel (íause, aud Mabel (jause,
aw hereby notified that a suit has
been commenced aira in at them in the
District Court of the Third Judicial
of the Territory of New Mexico, within and for the County of Socorro, by
Samuel W. Traylor. The general
of said suits are to have the plain
tiff's estate in and to the SilveV Bell
Lode Miuinir. Claim designated by the
Surveyor General as Lot No. 8íH. em
i inrtv-sibracing a portion ot
Township Two South of Range
Four West, New Mexico Meridian, in
the Mairdaleua Mining District. Coun
ty ot Socorro aniiTerritory of New Mex
ico, estaiinsiien uy ine jiiugiiieni anu
decree of the court against adverse
claim of the defendants: I hat de
fendants le barred and forever estop
ped from having or claiming any
right or title to the piemisea adverse
to the plaintiff: That plaintiff's title
therelp Ih torever quieieu anu sei at
rest, aud plaintiff have such other re
lief as to the court shall seem meet
and proper:
That unless the said defendant enter their auosarauce in said cause oil
or Itefore Monday, the Twenty-seconday of July, A. D. V)t, judgment wui
In rendered in said cause against them
by default.
The name aud address of plaintiff's
attorney is James tj. Fitch, Socorro,

appropriated, will by
Hie Swretarv of the lutei ior lie
to the pub'le donialii ou AuKuat l't, I'i7.
aud
aubieci to aiMtli-nieu- i
mi ami alter
that date. Inn nm m entry, liliuir ami aelecttou
"mil ou and afu r September la, I'i7. under the
retiictimi. at the 1'nitiil Statea Laud
Orin e at Sama Ke. New Mexico. In Towuahip
one, I. Kauire eiifln, S, Sei tioua tueutv-aix- .
2ü.
twenlv aev,n,27. iHentv-eiirh- l,
2X, thirlv-tlllee- .
.VI, lliirlv-fmir- ,
.14. thii tv li, e. .15. ami tliiilv-ail- ..
Mr, In Ton iiahipoiie, 1, Kauire iliirieeu, 1.1, Sec.
liona une, 1, to tivel v e, 12, Ihu Ii inclusive,
aixleeil, h, ..,.vi.iteeu, 17, eiliteen, IH. all
north and wet New .Mexico principal Meridian, New Mexico. Warning-- ia herein expreaa-l- y
(riven thai no eraou will lie urnlitled Iu
train or exercise any riirht whatever under any
xfitlemenl or occupation
prior to Autfuat
1'. I's.i. aud all aui h aettleiueut or fM'tupaiioa
ia hereby forbidden.
K. A. 111.1., N..KB.
J.yMKa
Appnoeil:
Kt'liulCMa
i.akiiki l. Secretary of the Interior.
auiliurity of

THE MEATS WE CARRY

)

x,

lal I lieallb. Addreaa
Slerllnt RetaeaV Cotwetnf,

DIRECTORS

AND

GUSTAV BCCKtR, PMaiDtNT
JOHN BECKCR,
i. . MACTAVISH, CABHKN.

ob-iec- ts

EAT 'CM LIKE CANDY
PlMMtit. Palatable. Pnleuf. Tail (lood. Pe
ti ami
Ooud. N.ver Blck.n. Weak, or (lriil
tu tent per boa, W rite for free aauil. aud bona,

BUSINESS

This
hotel has just chanjjfed hands.
Judge John W. Dwyer of MogthorourhlyovtM-liaukbeen
It
has
and refurnished
ollón was called to Sooorro on
ceurt business the first of the
and a professional and experienced chef has lu en
week. He said that the trip beemployed. Everything is new aud clean and
tween Mogollón and Silver City
the table will lie furnished with the very best
is now made in a little more than
six hours, but that the cars that
the market affords. The public patronage is
have "been put on are too light
cordially solicited.
for one or 'two of the hardest
hills. Judge Dwyer said also
that Capt. C. II. Kirkpatrick has
Notice of Nenorail
f I'ublic Lamia to aetrecently struck a rich run of
Whorley's photo tent will le lleuieul
.
ami Kiltrv.
lei:irtnient ol the
(mice.
l.aud
WnHliiuirtoii, I. C.
gold in a mine owned by him open for work through the June Mil,Iieueral
.11, I'm".
Notice - lieri'liv fi,en that the
vacant public laúd In the lolli,inir deacrilied
and Hon. II. O. Bursum in the term of court.
arean, ieniMir.irily withdrawn aa a propoaed
to the lilla National Fore-addiiniu
Mogollón district.
on June in, I'i5. ami not other w iae
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
withdraw li, reacrved ur

Samuel

BEST FDR THE

BANK OF MAGDALENA

ion.

d.

To New England Resorts. Tickets on
sale July '), 13, 22, and 23, September 10, 14, 24, and 2H at one fare plus
$2.00 for the round trip. Return
limit, 30 days.
Inquire at the depot.

II. S. New of Kelly was a visitor at court Wednesday.
Porfirio Sanchez, one of Mag
dalena's thriving merchants, was
among the visitors in Socorro
Tuesday.
Attorney A. A. Sedillo of Albuquerque was in town three or
four days this week In the interest of clients of his who had
business in the district court.
J. II. Taylor was in town on
private business Tuesday from
his home in Kelly. Mr. Taylor
told the oft repeated story of
great prosperity in the Kelly mining camp.
W. W. Jones of San Marcial
has been in Socorro this week
for the first time in about two
years. Mr. Jones' many friends
here were pleasantly surprised
to see him looking so much letter than he did two or three
years ago.
Attorney Elfego Baca returned to Socorro the first of the
week from IIillsloro, where he
had been to look after his mining interests. Mr. Baca showed
his friends some very rich specimens of gold ore taken from one
of his mines.
Dennis E. Bearup of Mogollón
was among those whom court
business brought to Socorro the
first of the week. Mr. Bearup
is of the opinion that the Mogollón mining district has a great
future, and the facts seem to
bear him out fully in that opin-

St.
Louis St., Dallas, Tex., says:
"In the past year I have become
acquainted with Dr. King's New
Life Pills, and no laxative I ever
Tonight.
before tried so effectually disposIf you would enjoy tomorrow
es of malaria and biliousness."
Chamberlain's Stomach and
take
grind
They don't
nor gripe. 25c.
Liver
Tablets tonight. They
Drug
and Supply Co.
at Socorro
produce
an agreeable laxative efPhonograph Proved Case.
fect, clear the head and cleanse
In Brussels lives a lawyer who
the
stomach. Drice, 15 cents.
recently made good use of a
Samples free at all druggists.
phonograph in a lawsuit. He
"Do you ever contribute to tile
had been continually annoyed by
the noises of hammering at an campaign fund?"
iron foundry in his near
"Indeed, yes. I have a life
Finding that com- insurance policy. Lippincott's
he Magrzice.
plaints were unavailing,
brought the matter into court.
Colic and Diarrhoea.
But before doing so lie placed a
Pains in the stomach, colic and
phonograph in his library for
diarrhoea are quickly relieved by
one whole day. When the case
the use of Chamberlain's Colic,
came before the court he producCholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
ed the phonograph and set going
For sale by all druggists.
the specially prepared cylinder,
Notice of Suit.
An uproar and din as from the
forge of Vulcan was the result, Territory of New Mexico, ( '
County of Socorrí
and the ingenious lawyer won
In the District Court for the County
of Socorro.
his case.
neigh-lorhoo-

Los .Angeles and return, $.?2.00; San
Francisso and return, $42.00. Tickets on sale Jmie 2.? to July ft. Return limit September 15.

Low Price
First Class Caal.
Patronize Home Industry.

É. E. BURLINGAML i

Excursions

Jpntofttown Exposition and return,
season tickets, $H7.4.--; do day limit,
$72. 'JO; IS day limit, f.Vi.TS.

A. II.

ASSAY

A Fortunate Texan.
Mr. E W. Goodloe, of 107

Sold and Recommended by
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.

Ikkioation Enoinkkkino
Socorro,

ADDITIONAL LOCALS

CAP.

Its Significance Dates Away Back

STABLE.

Thia space for

LIBERTY

Strmlr

I',

Soli and RecommcDded by
Socorro Drug and Supply

Co.

Two tfood work liorwn lor ale
cheap. Apply to 1. N. Yunkcr.

)t Socorro (íljicflain.

Mrs. M.
Cooney
returned will probably return with Mr.
Thursday from a visit of a few litirsum in about ten days.
days with friends in Silver City.
Mrs. Hurton and little daughCaptain Cooney is expected to reLOCALS
turn soon from his prospecting ter, Anna May, wife and child
trip in the Mogollón mountains. of L. R. Hurton, the colored
comedian
is
who
holding
, For
delicious ice cream soda
is
fire
reported
destroyIt
forth at the New Windsor, left
that
and cool drinks, go to Winkler's. ed a large
warehouse lelonging for their Albuquerque home FriMrs. J. K. Toss of Magdalena to the Carthage Fuel company day morning after a visit of a
was a guest at the Winkler liotel at Carthage Monday night. The few days in Socorro.
Tuesday.
f re is supposed to have Wen of
At the meeting of the board of
Fred Baldwin was in from liis incendiary origin and the loss county
commissioners as a board
Datil ranch Mondar, a guet at amounted to about $5,0O0.
of equalization last week the
the Winkler hotel.
Mrs. II. ().
Hursum
and ! assessed valuation of the property
A general invitation is ex- little daughters left this morning of the county was raised no less
tended to attend the hall at the to join Mr. I'ursum for a few than $100,000. The total
valuation of the countv
oiicra house tonight. Admission days' vacation at his sheep ranches southeast of Socorro. They is now over $2,000,000.
Í1.00.
Attend the hall at the opera
house tonight, given by Capt. T.
J. Matthews and I'stcvan

1

y

ed

Zitn-mcrl-

C.

y.

yesterday
return

to

Monday.
Mrs. A. F. Katzcnstein and
son Freddie left last Saturday
morning for a visit with relatives in Canada.
Cashier K. 4. Price of the Socorro State Hank is in Albuquerque today and will return
home Monday morning.
San Marcial will celebrate the
Glorious Fourth. Races, shooting matches, baseball, and dancing are on the program.

rls- -

V

Royal Rom ant

fyl PRODROME.

J

Bio Double, Aenaoer i e,

v

Cfl)iprI7
P.
THE
asks that
her Chieftain address be changed
vr ""ARMING
ANIMAIS IN THics
Michigan.
from Lansing.
to
(Hen.
Singers
Rockingham
county, Virginia.
Mrs. W. 1). Newcomb entertained the Ladies Aid society of
TRAINED CAMfcLS
the Presbyterian church Tuesday TRAINED PIOS
TRAINED SACRED CATTLE
TRAINED GOATS
afternoon at her home on North
TRAINED TAPIRS
TRAINED TIGERS
California street.
TRAINED PONIES
J$ TRAINED DROMEDARIES
ZEBUS
For sale, two line milch cows, T5ÍA1NE
TRAINED ANT EATERS
TRAINED BIRDS
a full blood Jersey bull, chickTRAINED BOS INDICUS
IHAP.'KD PUMAS
ens all sizes.
TRAINED LLAMAS
TRAINED DOQS
6REATE5T

h. Ilcrrick

Mrs. C.

rr

350

3501

Mks. J. mks

Sti vi

Kverybody is hereby warned
not to buy property belonging to
me and now living advertised for
sale. Anybody who buys such
property will buy a lawsuit.

Jami:s Sti:

S-- 2
O
CLOWN
of
of
Scores
Acrobats.
Troupes

2 OR U IN IN V

NS.

Phone lis.
L. V. Medley and II. C. Medley, two thriving young stockmen of the vicinity of Magdalena, were guests at the Park
House yesterday.
Miss Phoelie Castle of Villa
Ridge, Illinois, arrived in Socorro yesterday morning and will
make her home with her sister.
Mrs. R. C. Jackson.
Kd. S. Stapleton is now serving temporarily in the capacity
of interpreter in the district
court and is giving good satisfaction to all concerned.
Mrs. Driscoll entertained the
ladies' Kpiscopal guild Tuesday
afternoon at her home in the
eastern part of the city, and the
guild then adjourned for the
summer.
Attorney Jas. (',. Fitch has
had an iron tank with a capacity
of two hundred barrels placed on
his vacant lots on the south side
of McCutchen avenue for irrigation purposes.

e.

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.

Tkkritorv of Nkw Mkxico.
Office of

the Secretary.

Ckktificatk of Comparison.

I, J. V. RayiiolriH, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, lo herebv
certify that there wa filed for record

in thin office at 2 o'clock . in., on the
10th day of June, A.
VK)7,
AKTICIES OF INCORPORATION
OF SOCORRO LOIMÍK NO. '. A.
F. A A. M..
(No. A MIX)

T. Brown went up to the

Magdalena district
morning expecting

S. CJ. Vivian finished his duties as foreman of the grand jury
Wednesday and left the next
morning for his home at Rose-dalMr. Vivian is to be congratulated on the intelligent and
successful manner in which he
discharged the delicate duties of
the position to which he was
chosen.

Lilliputian Performers.
Gymnasts, Bycyclists, Jugglers, Wire and Rope
Walkers, Necromancers, Atheletes,
and Japanese Performers
iL.KI.NG PONY

XCITINQ RACES
A Bid M0?AL SM0W

WATERLOO" T.:n
fllQli SCHOOL RILINC
KRlNfi THE CM
,
Uli'r
EVERY ACT A i'EA f'V ).'

PT:

?L
ANIMAL POLICE
BV
i. PLAY ENACTED
SIS, the TALKINU MONK I
s

" .ida Rassa

Gregory's Roya?

FREE

Be Given

.,

.

Strop
Pr.eo
GrandONP
TICKET' ADVIMC

ilir Mntinee Will
Absolutely Free.

11

V

'

.

'

"

Daily
r. in.
'
Nil

Will Exhibit in Socorro One Day

Wednesday, June 19
Shows at 2 and 9 p. m.

vi-ns- .

Wlbitaey Company
WHOLESALE

DISTRIBUTORS

t

.

;

mr

mm

i

m

r

I'll".

J.

W.

RAKES

AND

HARVESTING

MACHINERY

skaI.

Trust

Fully

Warranted

TION OF SOCORRO I,OICE NO.
o, A. F.
A. M.
We, Cony T. Hrown, James P.
Chase, (Jeore E. Cook, Emmet A.
Drake, Harry M. Douuherty. Charles
(i. Duncan, James i. Fitch. John
(ireenwald, Henry ii. May, and Emerson E. Smart, all of whom are citizens
of the United States, and residents of
the County of Socorro, in the Territory of New Mexico, Imííhk desirous of
lormintr a corporation for benevolent.
charitable, scientific and literary pur
poses, tinner tnc provisions of sections
4i2, 4o3, 4M, 4(ó, and 4i6, of the compiled laws of New Mexico, l.S'7, do
make, sijfii, and acknowledge the following certificate of incorporation.
rirst: llic name of said corpora
tion is Socorro Iod,'c No.
A. F. ,Sr

Write lor Prices

II3-II5-I-

I7

South First Street

ALDUQUERQUE,

.

401-40-

3

NEW MEXICO

North First Street

Socorro, Hew
CAPITAL

S3anh
State
Dcxtco,

$30.000.00.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
PRICE, President: C. T. BROWN.
EDWARD E. PRICE, Cashier;
JAMES G. FITCH.. M. EOEWENSTEEn.

JOSEPH

Viee-PresuV-

GOOD
MOTE

Did you ever get a call to go out
of town or attend to some affair on
short notice and then feel the need
of proper clothes?
It happens frequently to most

M.
t.Second:

The objects for which said
corporation is formed are the pursuit
of benevolent, charitable, scientific.
and literary purposes, in accordance
with the usages and customs of An
cient Craft Masonry, subject to the
government and control of the Grand
Eodge A- F. .St A. M. of New Mexico.
and of the
Rules and Regu
lations oi said Urand Iyodgc now in
force, or which may hereafter be pre
scribed by it for the government of
subordinate lodges within the Territory of New Mexico.
Third: The location of the said
corporation is within the City of Socorro, county of Socorro, and the Ter
ritory of New Mexico, and the term
of the existence of said corporation
snail ne nity years trom and after the
date of filing of this certificate in the
oflice of the Secretary of the Territory
of New Mexico.
Fourth: The principal place of
business of said corporation shall tie
in the Alieyta Block, on the corner of
Manzanares and the public plaza in
the City of Socorro, County of Socor
ro, and lerntory of New Mexico; and
the name of the agent therein and in
charge thereof, and upon whom process against the corporation may be
serven, is uñarles ti. Duncan.
Fifth: All Master Masons who are
at present members in good standing
of Socorro Eodge No. '), A. F. ,S A.
M., a voluntary association heretofore
existing, and all Master Masons who
may be hereafter elected as members,
shall tie members of said corporation:
subject, however, to suspension or expulsion, in accordance with the established usages and customs of
Ancient Craft Masonry, and the Rules
and Regulations of the said Grand
Eodge.
In witness whereof, we have hereunto set our hands and seals this ninth
day of June A. I). IW,
(Signed) Cony T. Brown
(Seal)
James P. Chase
(Sealr
Charles G. Duncan
(Seal)
Emmet A. Drake
(Seal)
Harry M. Dougherty (Seal)
George E. Cook
(Seal)
James G. Fitch
(Seal)
John (ireenwald
(Seal)
Henry (J. May
(Seal)
Emerson L. Smart
(Seal)
Territory of New Mexico.
County of Socorro.
I
Oh this ninth day of June, A. D.,
l'H)7, liefore me personally appeared
Cony T. Brown, James P. Chase,
George E. Cook, Emmet A. Drake,
Harry M. Dougherty, Charles G. Duncan, JamCs G. Fitch, John Greenwald,
Henry G. May, and Emerson E.
Smart, to me known to be the persons
described in and who acknowledged
that they executed the same as their
free act and deed.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and notarial seal the day
and year last almve written.
(Signed)
Cok a E. Moffktt.
(Seal)
Notary Public.
Socorro county, New Mexico.
ENDORSED:
No. Son.?. Cor. Rpc'd Vol. 5, Pap

men and most men hereabouts come
right to our store.
They know that we sell Schwab
Clothes that fit in a minute
and
the price fits, too.
10 Dollars, 15 Dollars: 20 Dollars,

-

s,

1

OF INCORPORA-TIOOF SOCORRO EODGE
NO. y, A. F. A A. M.
Filed in oflice of Secretary of New
Mexico, June 10, 1U)7, 2 p. in.

Comp'd,

Lightest Running, Strongest, Wear Longer, Costs less tor Repairs

Socorro

Tibe

CLOTHES IN A

Assistant Secretary,
CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORA

N

J.
Not Made by the

who arc under an erroneous Impression. They think that they never
control enough money to start a hank account. In this they are mistaken. We solicit small accounts as well aa large and handle the business of both with our best care. We believe that YOU ought to have
a bank account and we offer you our services.
Whether you Uve I this
city or in the surrounding towns we can give you all the attention and
accomodation that other carefully conducted banks can. at as favorable
terms and same conditions. BANKING BV MAIL is a specialty with
us and our Increasing business is proof of our satisfactory service.
WE PAY 4 PER CENTINTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS

Ravnoi.ks.

Secretary of New Mexico.
by II. P. Flint.

CERTIFICATE

STEEL MOWERS,

There Are Numbers of People i

and also, that I have compared the following copy of the name, with the
original thereof now on tile, and declare it to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
(iiven under my hand and the Great
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico,
at the Citv of Santa Fe, the Capital,
on thi
loth day of June, A. I).

477.

ACME

.if'

).

to M,

W.

Ravnoi.ds,

Secretary.

Notice of Final Settlement.
Notice is hereby given that the final
report in the estate of Bernard Reiuken
has been tiled in the Probate Court of
Socorro county, New Mexico, and that
the next regular term of said Court,
beginning at ten o'clock a. in. on the
first Monday in July, A. I. I'MH, has
been set as the time for hearing and
passing on the same.
E. II. Swf.kt,
By J. A. Torrks,
Probate Clerk.
Deputy Probate Clerk.
By order of the Court this 7th day of
May, A. D. I'm".
Domini, o Baca,
Probate Judge.

Loewenstein Bros.
Successors to PRICE. BROS.

WE
TO

ARE

(EL

CO.

PREPARED
YOUR

HANDLE
GROCERY

ORDERS

Phone

117

Newcomb, Collins & Co.

Good Goods, Fair Prices
Kkskrvk, N. M., May 2,

l'M)7.

To the Public:
IJy dealing' with the lest wholesale houses in the
country we are now prepared to offer to the jieople in the
s
assortment of
western part of Socorro county a
Groceries at prices far helow
all new and fresh
any others ever priced here. We carry in stock all the
best and leading brands of Flour, Coffee, Lard, Halting
I'owder, Canned Goods, &c. We also carry in stock Kock
Salt, Sulphur, Hay, Grain, Rope, Saddle and Harness Repairs, Pack Saddles, Leather, Quirts, Spurs, Hridle Bits,
Hardand
Horse Shoes, Hasps, Shoeing Hammers,
ware Notions. We invite you to visit our store. Make
it your headquarters while at Reserve. Get our prices and
we know you will then buy from us. No trouble to show
you the goods and price them to you.
first-clas-

te

Reserve Grocer Co.
V--

T

u

